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Versatile cashless 
Template for payment device activation 

This template will give you some steps for a proper payment device 

activation. 

1. Oem template (For Nayax devices) 

This template needs to be fulfilled by all devices that will pass under end-customer 

custody. It will help to assign the modules (payment devices) to the correspondent 

country and most important into client´s ID. 

Thus, distributor or intermediates should fulfill with client´s info all machines that will 

pass into customer´s property and management. 

This template, Includes fields for: 

a. End-User contact 

b. End-User destination 

c. Payment devices serial number 

d. Zumex product configuration (always on pulse configuration) 

 

      All this Info should be transferred to:  

• Ivonne Regev ivonne@nayaxiberica.com  

• Operaciones' operaciones@nayaxiberica.com 

From this moment, you will be signed up and it will give you access at your server by 

nayax´training services. 

Beside this, you will have to sign an agreement which includes all fees & commission 

bank´s exclusively with nayax 
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2. Server management: Once you have agreed and signed Nayax local´s supports, you 

will have Id client given by Nayax. 

 

 

The server will be configurated to work with your new versatile cashless models, but also 

with other cashless models that can be agreed into your server 

 

3. Demo mode (not bank activation): In case you want to use employee cards or any 

card for internal loops/closed areas/trade fairs, you will have to load all cards info 

into your system. Access following the path: Nayax server/consumers/card 

mgmt./Add new card 
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4.Activation 

 

If the payment device has been already connected, please check the payment reader to 

start.  

Please plug in versatile cashless and start juicing! 

In any case, please check at our specific manual that comes with your new Versatile 

Cashless model. 

 

Contact Support 

 

Please, contact Zumex (service@zumex.com) for any doubt, query or incidence you 

have with your versatile cashless modeles. Nonetheless, if there is any question 

regards payment device´s & server´s understanding please contact directly to your 

local Nayax support contact. 
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